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Abstract
Practice guidelines on weaning should be based on the results of several well-designed
randomized studies performed over the last decade. One of those studies demonstrated that
immediate extubation after successful trials of spontaneous breathing expedites weaning
and reduces the duration of mechanical ventilation as compared with a more gradual
discontinuation of ventilatory support. Two other studies showed that the ability to breathe
spontaneously can be adequately tested by performing a trial with either T-tube or pressure
support of 7 cmH2O lasting either 30 or 120 min. In patients with unsuccessful weaning
trials, a gradual withdrawal for mechanical ventilation can be attempted while factors
responsible for the ventilatory dependence are corrected. Two randomized studies found
that, in difficult-to-wean patients, synchronized intermittent mandatory ventilation (SIMV) is
the most effective method of weaning.
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COPD = chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; f/VT = rapid shallow breathing index; NIV = noninvasive ventilation; PEEP = positive end-expira-
tory pressure; PSV = pressure-support ventilation; SIMV = synchronized intermittent mandatory ventilation.
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Introduction
Weaning from mechanical ventilation can be defined as
the process of abruptly or gradually withdrawing ventila-
tory support. Two large multicenter studies [1,2] have
demonstrated that mechanical ventilation can be discon-
tinued abruptly in approximately 75% of mechanically ven-
tilated patients whose underlying cause of respiratory
failure has either improved or been resolved. The remain-
ing patients will need progressive withdrawal from
mechanical ventilation.
Weaning from mechanical ventilation usually implies two
separate but closely related aspects of care, discontinua-
tion of mechanical ventilation and removal of any artificial
airway. The first problem the clinician faces is how to
determine when a patient is ready to resume ventilation on
his or her own. Several studies [1–5] have shown that a
direct method of assessing readiness to maintain sponta-
neous breathing is simply to initiate a trial of unassisted
breathing. Once a patient is able to sustain spontaneous
breathing, a second judgement must be made regarding
whether the artificial airway can be removed. This decision
is made on the basis of the patient’s mental status, airway
protective mechanisms, ability to cough and character of
secretions. If the patient has an adequate sensorium with
intact airway protection mechanisms, and is without
excessive secretions, it is reasonable to extubate the
trachea.http://ccforum.com/content/4/2/072
A team approach and an organized problem-orientated
plan are important to expedite successful discontinuation
of mechanical ventilation. Ely et al [4] recently demon-
strated that a protocol of weaning is superior to the physi-
cian’s individual decision-making at the bedside. They
enrolled 300 mechanically ventilated medical and nonsur-
gical cardiac patients into a randomized, controlled trial in
which the treatment group was weaned using a two-step
process of daily screening by respiratory care practition-
ers followed by spontaneous breathing trials when recov-
ery was sufficient to pass the daily screen. Those
investigators found that removal from mechanical ventila-
tion was 2 days earlier in the protocol-directed group. The
use of the protocol to manage just four patients (95%
confidence interval 3–5) would result in one individual
being off mechanical ventilation after 48 h who otherwise
would not have been.
Practice guidelines on weaning should be based on care-
fully performed clinical studies. Few areas in critical care
have been evaluated as extensively by well-designed
studies over the past decade as the discontinuation of
mechanical ventilation. Therefore, every step in the
process of weaning is supported by the results of at least
one randomized clinical trial. In the present review the pro-
cedures that should be incorporated into a weaning algo-
rithm are discussed, taking into account the results of the
aforementioned studies.
Predictive weaning criteria: how useful are they?
Weaning procedures are usually started only after the
underlying disease process that necessitated mechanical
ventilation has significantly improved or is resolved. The
patient should also have an adequate gas exchange (most
studies define this condition as an arterial oxygen
tension/fractional inspired oxygen ratio higher than 200),
appropriate neurological and muscular status, and stable
cardiovascular function.
Weaning indices are objective criteria that are used to
predict the readiness of patients to maintain spontaneous
ventilation. Some parameters based on respiratory
mechanics, gas exchange, and breathing pattern have
been proposed as useful predictors of weaning outcome
that could guide clinicians in determining the optimal time
to discontinue mechanical ventilation [6–9].
Several studies [6,10–12] have demonstrated that the
rapid shallow breathing index (f/VT, where ‘f’ is the respira-
tory rate and ‘VT’ is the tidal volume measured during the
first minute of a T-piece trial) is superior to conventional
parameters in predicting the outcome of weaning. With
this in mind, the main issue is how useful is the f/VT ratio to
distinguish between patients who will and those who will
not wean successfully.
The possibilities of weaning success before an attempt of
weaning (pretest probability) can be estimated by experi-
enced physicians according to the setting in which they
work and the sorts of patients they see. The post-test
probability is the probability of weaning success, taking
into account the results (positive or negative) of a diagnostic
test such as the measurement of the f/VT ratio. Clinicians
want to know how the result of the f/VT measurement
alters the probability of weaning success. The direction
and magnitude of the change from pretest to post-test
probability are determined by the likelihood ratio. Likeli-
hood ratios greater than 1 increase the probability of
weaning success; and the higher the likelihood ratio, the
greater this increase. Conversely, likelihood ratios less
than 1 decrease the probability of weaning success, and
the smaller the likelihood ratio, the greater the decrease in
probability and the smaller its final value. Likelihood ratios
greater than 10 or less than 0.1 indicate large and often
conclusive differences between pretest and post-test
probability. Likelihood ratios of 5–10 and 0.1–0.2 indicate
moderate differences between pretest and post-test prob-
Table 1
Accuracy of the f/VT ratio to predict weaning outcome in different studies
Post-test probability of
Pretest probability Likelihood ratio (95% CI) weaning success (%)
of weaning
Reference Patients success (%) Positive* Negative† Positive* Negative†
[6] 64 Medical patients 56 2.72 (1.50–5.17) 0.04 (0.00–0.37) 77 (65–87) 5 (0–32)
[10] 100 Medical patients 63 1.49 (1.04–2.35) 0.27 (0.08–0.88) 72 (64–79) 31 (12–60)
[11] 185 Postoperative patients 92 1.45 (1.07–2.56) 0.09 (0.02–0.54) 94 (92–97) 51 (17–86)
[12] 49 Medical patients (aged >70 years) 77 2.70 (0.93–11.7) 0.36 (0.15–1.10) 90 (76–97) 55 (33–79)
Results are expressed as likelihood ratio. *Positive test result is a value of rapid shallow breathing index (f/VT) lower than 105 or 100; †negative test
result is a value of f/VT higher than 105 or 100.Critical Care    Vol 4 No 2 Alía and Esteban
ability. Likelihood ratios of 2–5 and 0.5–0.2 generate
small changes from pretest to post-test probability and
likelihood ratios of 1–2 and 0.5–1 alter probability to a
small degree [13]. A likelihood ratio of 3 for an f/VT lower
than 100 means that a value of f/VT lower than 100 is
three times more likely to occur in a patient who will sub-
sequently wean successfully from mechanical ventilation
than it is to occur in a patient who will fail to wean.
None of the studies that evaluated the accuracy of the f/VT
ratio to predict successful weaning [6,10–12] expressed
results as likelihood ratios, but we have calculated them by
using the values of sensitivity and specificity reported by
the authors in each study (Table 1). Taking into account
the likelihood ratios, we have also calculated the post-test
probability of weaning success for different pretest proba-
bilities (Table 2). When the pretest probability of weanabil-
ity is high (³70%) establishing the f/VT value may be
useless in the decision-making process, because a value
lower than 100 would only confirm that it is very likely that
the patient will wean and a value higher than 100 would
not necessarily dismiss success because post-test proba-
bilities between 40 and 60% are possible. Conversely,
when the pretest probability of weanability is low (£40%)
establishing the f/VT value may be very useful; this is
because a value higher than 100 might dismiss an attempt
at weaning since the probability of success will be lower
than 20%, and a value lower than 100 could encourage
an attempt at weaning, taking into account that probabili-
ties of success between 50 and 65% are possible.
Several studies [10–12] have reported that pretest proba-
bility of weaning success ranges from 50 to 70% when
patients are identified by clinical judgement as being ready
to be weaned. Table 2 shows that a f/VT value higher than
100 is helpful in averting attempts at weaning in a popula-
tion of patients with pretest probabilities of weaning
success that are lower than 50%. Moreover, the useful-
ness of a f/VT ratio value higher than 100 to decide on
readiness for weaning remains controversial when used in
populations of patients with pretest probabilities of
50–70%, who may have post-test probabilities of weaning
success that range from 5 to 46%. In such cases, most
physicians would not attempt to wean the patient when
the post-test probability of success is lower than 20%, but
it is also possible that some physicians may decide to
attempt weaning when the post-test probability of
weaning success is higher than 30%. 
Is the patient able to sustain spontaneous
breathing?
Once a patient has been considered ready to be weaned,
the best method to assess whether the patient is able to
breathe on his or her own is to perform a trial of sponta-
neous ventilation. Ely et al [4] showed that immediate extu-
bation after successful trials of spontaneous breathing
expedites weaning and reduces the duration of mechani-
cal ventilation as compared with a more gradual discontin-
uation of ventilatory support. Several studies [1–5,14,15]
have demonstrated that 60–80% of mechanically venti-
lated patients can be successfully extubated after passing
a trial of spontaneous breathing.
Pressure-support, continuous positive airway pressure
and T-piece trials are the most common methods used to
test the readiness for liberation from mechanical ventila-
tion. Few randomized studies [3,16] have evaluated the
best technique for performing spontaneous breathing
trials before extubation. The first study that dealt with this
issue [16] compared continuous positive airway pressure
of 5 cmH2O and T-piece in a group of 106 mechanically
ventilated patients who underwent a 1-h trial of sponta-
Table 2
Changes from pretest probability of weaning success to post-test probability for different likelihood ratios obtained in several
studies that evaluated the f/VT ratio
Post-test probability of weaning success (%)
Pretest probability  Likelihood ratio of a positive test result* Likelihood ratio of a negative test result†
of weaning success
(%) 1.45 1.51 2.69 2.74 0.05 0.09 0.27 0.36
30 38 39 53 54 2 4 10 13
40 49 50 64 65 3 6 15 19
50 59 60 73 73 5 8 21 26
60 68 69 80 80 7 12 29 35
70 70 77 86 86 10 17 39 46
80 85 86 91 92 17 26 52 59
*Positive test result is a value of rapid shallow breathing index (f/VT) lower than 105 or 100; †negative test result is a value of f/VT higher than 105
or 100.neous breathing, and no difference in the percentage of
patients failing extubation was found. Because the endo-
tracheal tube imposes a resistive load on the respiratory
muscles that is inversely related to its cross-sectional
diameter, some clinicians advocate use of 5–8 cmH2O
pressure support to offset this imposed load. With this in
mind, the study performed by the Spanish Lung Failure
Collaborative Group [3] compared weaning outcome after
trials of spontaneous breathing with either T-tube or pres-
sure support of 7 cmH2O, but no difference was observed
in the percentage of patients who remained extubated for
48 h (63% in the group assigned to T-tube and 70% in
the group assigned to pressure support; P=0.14).
The duration of a spontaneous breathing trial has been set
at 2 h in most studies [1,2,4,14,15]. One prospective,
multicenter, randomized trial of 526 patients [5] found that
trials of spontaneous breathing for 30 or 120 min were
equivalent in identifying patients who could tolerate extu-
bation, and that patients had reintubation rates of approxi-
mately 13% at 48 h regardless of the duration of their
T-tube trial.
Precise criteria for terminating a weaning trial do not
exist, and currently trials are terminated on the basis of
the clinical judgement of the physician. There are two
types of criteria used to determine whether a patient
passes or fails a spontaneous breathing trial: objective
criteria (abnormal arterial blood gas measurements) and
subjective criteria (diaphoresis, evidence of increasing
effort, tachycardia, agitation, anxiety). Patients have
clearly failed a spontaneous breathing trial if they develop
hypercapnia or hypoxaemia. The evaluation of clinical tol-
erance to spontaneous breathing by using exclusively
subjective criteria has important drawbacks; on the one
hand, strict criteria might increase the occurrence of
unnecessarily prolonged mechanical ventilation but, on
the other hand, permissive criteria might increase the
occurrence of reintubation. Randomized studies are
needed to compare outcome of weaning in patients
whose clinical tolerance to spontaneous breathing trials
is evaluated using either strict criteria or less strict crite-
ria. Meanwhile, we recommend the criteria used by the
Spanish Collaborative Group in their studies [1,3,5],
because those criteria identify patients with a high proba-
bility of weaning success (60–80%) and a reasonable
reintubation rate within 48 h (13–18%). Those criteria are
as follows: respiratory frequency of more than
35 breaths/min; arterial oxygen saturation below 90%;
heart rate above 140 beats/minute or a sustained
increase or decrease in the heart rate of more than 20%;
systolic blood pressure above 180 mmHg or below
90 mmHg; agitation; diaphoresis; and anxiety or signs of
increased work of breathing (accessory muscle use, para-
doxical or asynchronous rib cage–abdominal breathing
movements, intercostal retractions, nasal flaring).
Once a patient is able to sustain spontaneous breathing, a
second judgement must be made regarding whether the
artificial airway can be removed by assessing the patient’s
mental status, airway protective mechanisms, ability to
cough and character of secretions.
It is our contention that there is little risk in performing a
closely observed trial of spontaneous breathing in patients
in whom any acute respiratory failure has resolved and
who are awake and cardiovascularly stable, in order to
assess their ability to sustain spontaneous breathing.
When the patient remains clinically stable with no signs of
poor tolerance until the end of the trial, the endotracheal
tube should be immediately removed. If the patient devel-
ops signs of poor tolerance, weaning is considered to
have failed and mechanical ventilation is reinstituted.
What about patients failing the first attempt at
weaning?
Weaning attempts that are unsuccessful usually indicate
incomplete resolution of the illness that precipitated the
need for mechanical ventilation, or the development of
new problems. Failure to wean has been attributed to an
imbalance between the load faced by the respiratory
muscles and their neuromuscular competence. If a com-
pensated balance of strength and load cannot be
restored, attempts at spontaneous breathing will be futile.
Therefore, once a patient fails a spontaneous breathing
trial, the clinician must comprehensively evaluate the
patient, looking for ways to improve his or her physiologic
status.
Failure to wean is usually multifactorial. Table 3 shows a
number of reasons that contribute to weaning failure. A
review of pathophysiological aspects of difficult weaning
is beyond the scope of the present review, but any factors
that may lead to failure to wean deserve mention, because
they are frequently observed in ventilated patients and can
be ameliorated with little effort.
A highly illustrative example of how different factors can
lead to imbalance between ventilatory needs and respira-
tory capability is provided by acutely hyperinflated
patients. In these patients, the load of the inspiratory
muscles is increased for a variety of reasons. First, airway
obstruction and/or decreased elastic recoil lead to prolon-
gation of expiration that cannot be completed before the
ensuing inspiration. It implies that at the end of an expira-
tion there is still a positive pressure at the alveolar level.
Consequently, during the next inspiration the inspiratory
muscles have to develop an equal amount of pressure
before airflow begins. Second, because of hyperinflation
tidal breathing occurs at a steeper portion of the pres-
sure–volume curve of the lung, further increasing the load.
At the same time that the load is severely increased, the
neuromuscular competence is decreased due to muscular
http://ccforum.com/content/4/2/072weakness. Hyperinflation forces the inspiratory muscles to
operate at an unfavourable position in their length–tension
curve. In a state of hyperinflation the costal and crural
fibres of the diaphragm are arranged in series, rather than
in parallel, and this diminishes the force that can be gener-
ated. The resultant flattening of the diaphragm increases
its radius of curvature and, according to Laplace’s law (Pdi
= 2Tdi/Rdi; where Pdi is the pressure-generating capacity,
Tdi is the tension and Rdi is the radius of curvature), dimin-
ishes its pressure-generating capacity for a given tension
developed.
Hyperinflation is quite common in chronic obstructive pul-
monary disease (COPD) patients, and could have a
pivotal role in the failure of weaning, so the measurement
of intrinsic positive end-expiratory pressure (PEEPi)
should be considered in every COPD patient who fails a
weaning attempt. Given the detrimental effects of PEEPi
in increasing the load, every effort should be made to
decrease it. Reducing the severity of airway obstruction
by maximizing bronchodilator treatment, adjusting ventila-
tor settings to provide as much time as possible for com-
plete exhalation to occur, and improving tolerance to
spontaneous breathing by decreasing the work of inspira-
tion through the addition of external PEEP are proper
therapeutic interventions [17–20]. The addition of exter-
nal PEEP does not cause further hyperinflation or
adversely affect haemodynamics or gas exchange, pro-
vided that the added PEEP is less than approximately
85% of the level of PEEPi [20].
A number of studies performed in small and highly
selected populations of COPD patients have found a
fatiguing pattern in the electromyogram power spectrum
in mechanically ventilated patients during unsuccessful
weaning trials [21,22]. These changes have been inter-
preted as proof that failure to wean from mechanical ven-
tilation may be due to diaphragm fatigue, and that is the
final common pathway that leads to the development of
hypercapnic respiratory failure. Because respiratory
muscle fatigue probably develops during unsuccessful
weaning and it is possible that it leads to persistent venti-
lator dependency, a major issue in the weaning approach
is to provide rest for the respiratory muscles and allow
them to recover from fatigue. One study that evaluated a
group of healthy individuals in whom diaphragmatic
fatigue was induced [23] found that diaphragmatic con-
tractility remained significantly depressed for at least 24 h.
Recovery from fatigue might be even slower in difficult-to-
wean patients. Resting the respiratory muscles with
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Table 3
Factors that can lead to weaning failure due to the imbalance between ventilatory needs and respiratory capacity
Factors that increase the load
Increased resistive loads Increased chest wall elastic loads Increased lung elastic loads
Bronchospasm Pleural effusion Hyperinflation (intrinsic positive end-expiratory 
pressure)
Airway edema, secretions Pneumothorax Alveolar oedema
Upper airway obstruction Flail chest Infection
Obstructive sleep apnea Obesity Atelectasis
Endotracheal tube kinking Ascites Interstitial inflammation and/or oedema
Secretions encrustation Abdominal distension
Ventilatory circuit resistance
Factors that result in decreased neuromuscular competence
Decreased drive Muscle weakness Impaired neuromuscular transmission
Drug overdose Electrolyte derangement Critical illness polyneuropathy
Brain-stem lesion Malnutrition Neuromuscular blockers
Sleep deprivation Myopathy Aminoglycosides
Hypothyroidism Hyperinflation Guillain–Barré syndrome
Starvation/malnutrition Drugs, corticosteroids Mysthenia gravis
Metabolic alkalosis Sepsis Phrenic nerve injury
Myotonic dystrophy Spinal cord lesionmechanical ventilation is the only method of treating
muscle fatigue. With this in mind, an expert panel recom-
mended increasing ventilator support at night as a way to
provide periods of rest in the management of difficult-to-
wean patients [24].
With most modes of assisted ventilation, the inspiratory
muscles do not stop contracting once the ventilator has
been triggered. Therefore, ventilator support should not
be considered synonymous with respiratory rest. When
the settings are not optimally set, the patient’s active
work may be even greater than that required for sponta-
neous chest inflation without mechanical ventilation [25].
A mode of ventilation that provides inadequate respira-
tory muscle rest is likely to delay rather than facilitate
weaning, and therefore careful adjustment of the ventila-
tor settings is necessary to minimize to the maximum the
respiratory work. Trigger sensitivity and inspiratory flow
rate are the factors that primarily determine the patient’s
work of breathing during mechanical ventilation. The
importance of a high peak flow setting when pressure
support is used has been demonstrated in a prospective
study that involved COPD patients [26], in which the
time to reach the set plateau pressure was manipulated
with the aim of modulating the initial flow rate; the more
rapidly the pressure plateau was achieved, the higher
was the initial flow rate. Lengthening the pressure rise
time almost invariably increased the patient’s work of
breathing, as well as several other indices of patient
effort, whereas the breathing pattern was essentially not
modified. The method of triggering, either by pressure or
flow, may be also an important determinant of the patient
effort during mechanical ventilation. Although a number
of studies in COPD patients have shown that a flow-trig-
gered system decreases work of breathing in compari-
son with a pressure-triggered system during continuous
positive airway pressure or synchronized intermittent
mandatory ventilation (SIMV) [27,28], other authors
[29,30] have reported that the triggering system of the
mechanical ventilator does not have influence on work of
breathing.
Optimal plumbing of the respiratory circuit is of major
importance in minimizing respiratory work during a trial of
spontaneous breathing. Important factors include the
resistance of the endotracheal tube, equipment dead
space, and resistance of the inspiratory circuit and humidi-
fier. It has been demonstrated [31,32] that heat–moisture
exchangers increase resistance to flow and add a sub-
stantial amount of dead space when compared with
heated humidifiers. Although in many patients the amount
of added dead space with heat–moisture exchangers is
trivial and unlikely to adversely affect weaning trial
outcome, this may not be the case in patients who have
limited ventilatory reserve, such as the majority of difficult-
to-wean patients.
In patients with repeatedly unsuccessful weaning trials, a
gradual withdrawal from mechanical ventilation can be
attempted while factors responsible for the ventilatory
dependence are corrected. The most common methods
of discontinuing mechanical ventilation are SIMV, pres-
sure-support ventilation (PSV) and T-tube. Two well-
designed, randomized, multicenter studies [1,2] have
compared the above methods of weaning. Brochard et al
[2] studied 456 medical–surgical patients being consid-
ered for weaning. Three hundred and forty-seven patients
(76%) were successfully extubated after a single 2-h T-
piece trial. The remaining 109 patients (24%) who failed
an initial trial of spontaneous breathing were randomized
to be weaned by one of three strategies: T-piece trials of
increasing duration until 2 h could be tolerated; SIMV
with attempted reductions of two to four breaths/min,
twice a day, until four breaths/min could be tolerated; and
PSV with attempted reductions of 2–4 cmH2O twice a
day until 8 cmH2O could be tolerated. Patients random-
ized to the three strategies were similar with regard to
disease severity and duration of ventilation before
weaning. There was no difference in the duration of
weaning between the T-piece and SIMV groups, but PSV
led to significantly shorter duration of weaning compared
with the combined T-piece and SIMV cohorts (5.7±3.7
days versus 9.3±8.2 days).
Esteban  et al [1] performed a similar study of 546
medical–surgical patients. In that study, 416 (76%)
patients were successfully extubated on their first day of
weaning after a T-piece trial. The 130 patients who failed
were randomized to undergo weaning by the following
strategies: once a day T-piece trial; two or more T-piece or
continuous positive airway pressure trials each day as tol-
erated; PSV with attempts at reduction of 2–4 cmH2O at
least twice a day; and SIMV with attempts at reduction by
two to four breaths/min at least twice a day. Patients
assigned to the four groups were similar with regard to
demographic characteristics, acuity of illness and car-
diopulmonary variables. The weaning success rate was
significantly better with once daily and multiple T-trials
than with PSV and SIMV. PSV was not superior to SIMV.
The median duration of weaning was 5 days for SIMV,
4 days for PSV and 3 days for the T-piece regimens.
The studies by Brochard et al [2] and Esteban et al [1]
yielded two important common conclusions: first, the pace
of weaning depends on the manner in which the technique
is applied; and second, that SIMV is the least efficient
technique of weaning. With respect to PSV and intermit-
tent trials of T-tube, a clear superiority of one technique
over the other has not yet been established. The conflict-
ing results in those studies concerning these two tech-
niques may be explained, at least in part, by differences
among the two studies in the criteria for weaning progress
and the criteria for extubation.
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Role of noninvasive mechanical ventilation in
the weaning process
Two randomized studies [33,34] have evaluated the use-
fulness of noninvasive ventilation (NIV) as a weaning tech-
nique. In the study by Nava et al [33], 50 COPD patients
who failed a T-tube trial after 36–48 h of mechanical venti-
lation were randomized to either immediate extubation
with noninvasive pressure support via a face mask and a
standard ventilator, or continued pressure support via an
endotracheal tube. Both groups underwent trials of spon-
taneous breathing at least twice each day and reductions
in the pressure support level of 2–4 cmH2O/day as toler-
ated in an attempt to discontinue mechanical ventilation
entirely. Compared with patients who were weaned while
intubated, the group that was weaned with NIV had a
lower rate of nosocomial pneumonia (0% versus 28%), a
significantly higher weaning rate at 60 days (88% versus
68%), and a significantly lower 60-day mortality rate (8%
versus 28%).
In the study by Girault et al [34], 33 patients with
chronic respiratory failure who failed a 2-h T-piece
weaning trial of spontaneous breathing were randomized
to either extubation and NIV (n=17) or conventional
invasive PSV (n=17). No differences were observed
between the two groups with respect to clinical and
functional characteristics, either at admission to the
intensive care unit or at randomization. In the conven-
tional invasive ventilation protocol, 75% of patients were
successfully weaned and extubated versus 76.5% in the
NIV group. As expected by the study design, the dura-
tion of endotracheal intubation was significantly shorter
in the NIV group than in the control group (4.6±1.5 days
versus 7.7±3.8 days; P=0.004). The total duration of
ventilatory support related to weaning, however, was sig-
nificantly higher in the NIV group (11.5±5.2 days versus
3.5±1.4 days;  P<0.001). The durations of intensive
care unit and hospital stay and the 3-month survival were
similar in the two groups.
Figure 1
Algorithm for discontinuation of mechanical ventilation. PSV, pressure-support ventilation.The use of NIV to facilitate weaning has not been evalu-
ated in postoperative patients or in those with altered neu-
rologic status, haemodynamic instability, or any of a
number of severe concomitant diseases. Nonetheless, NIV
may become an important weaning mode in selected
patients if its success is replicated in other trials.
Very recently, Jiang et al [35] evaluated the role of NIV in
preventing reintubation after elective or unplanned extuba-
tion. They conducted a prospective study in 93 extubated
patients who were randomly assigned to receive either
biphasic positive airway pressure via face mask or unas-
sisted oxygen therapy. There was no significant difference
in the percentage of patients who required reintubation
(15% in the unassisted oxygen therapy group and 28% in
the biphasic positive airway pressure group).
Conclusion
At present, every step in the process of weaning is sup-
ported by the results of several randomized studies [1–5].
The algorithm presented in Figure 1 applies the findings of
the above studies to clinical decision-making. The recom-
mendations based on the evidence have been graded
according to a published system [36].
The daily screening of patients who are on mechanical ven-
tilation with the aim of identifying those able to breathe
spontaneously is, possibly, the best approach to reduce the
duration of ventilatory support. Standard weaning criteria
were used in all of the aforementioned studies to identify
patients who were able to resume spontaneous breathing,
and patients who did not meet such criteria remained on
mechanical ventilation. The ability to breathe spontaneously
is adequately tested by performing a trial with either T-tube
or pressure support of 7 cmH2O. A duration of 2 h has
been extensively evaluated, but weaning outcome is the
same when the duration is reduced to 30 min. Patients
failing the initial spontaneous breathing trial need a gradual
withdrawal of ventilatory support. It is known that SIMV is
the most ineffective method of weaning those patients. With
respect to the use of pressure support or T-tube, clinicians
should choose the method they feel most comfortable with
and individualize the strategy to meet the patient’s needs.
We recommend the use of a once daily trial of spontaneous
breathing in difficult-to-wean patients for three main
reasons: it leads to extubation twice as quickly as PSV; it
simplifies management, because the patient’s ability to
breathe without ventilatory support needs to be assessed
only once a day; and it allows a prolonged period of rest,
which may be the most effective method to permit adequate
time for muscle recovery.
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